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Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the Board of Directors of 
Runnymede Healthcare Centre 

Opinion 
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Runnymede Healthcare Centre 
(the ”Corporation”), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at March 31, 
2022, and the consolidated statements of operations, remeasurement gains and losses, changes in net 
assets, and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a 
summary of significant accounting policies (collectively referred to as the “financial statements”). 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Corporation as at March 31, 2022, and the results of its operations, its 
remeasurement gains and losses and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
Canadian public sector accounting standards. 

Basis for Opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards 
(“Canadian GAAS”). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are 
independent of the Corporation in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our 
audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the 
Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Corporation’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 
using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the 
Corporation or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Corporation’s financial reporting 
process. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian GAAS will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 
taken on the basis of these financial statements.  
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As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian GAAS, we exercise professional judgement and 
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override 
of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Corporation’s internal control. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events 
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Corporation’s ability to continue as a going 
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in 
our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to 
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Corporation 
to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities 
within the Corporation to express an opinion on the financial statements. We are responsible for 
the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for 
our audit opinion. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit. 

 

Chartered Professional Accountants 
Licensed Public Accountants 
May 26, 2022 

 



Runnymede Healthcare Centre
Consolidated statement of financial position
As at March 31, 2022

2022 2021
Notes $ $

Assets
Current assets

Cash 4 5,022,058       1,227,381         
Patient and sundry accounts receivable, net 897,777          2,402,241         
Harmonized sales tax rebate 2,259,866       1,531,698         
Supplies and prepaid expenses 974,979          862,333            

9,154,680       6,023,653         

Investments 5 13,017,380     24,240,723       
Capital assets 6 83,514,004     71,980,777       

105,686,064   102,245,153     

Liabilities
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 9,238,928       6,696,018         
Deferred operating revenue 1,557,235       776,798            

10,796,163     7,472,816         

Deferred capital contributions 7(b) 50,400,936     51,962,417       
Employee future benefits 9(c) 2,035,200       1,933,000         

63,232,299     61,368,233       

Commitments and contingencies 10 and 11

Net assets (deficiency)
Invested in capital assets 8(a) 33,113,068     20,018,360       
Internally restricted 12 23,529,073     23,529,073       
Unrestricted (18,208,217)   (5,120,343)       

38,433,924     38,427,090       
Accumulated remeasurement gains 4,019,841       2,449,830         

42,453,765     40,876,920       
105,686,064   102,245,153     

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

On behalf of the Board

__________________________________________, President & Chief Executive Officer

__________________________________________, Director
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Runnymede Healthcare Centre
Consolidated statement of operations
Year ended March 31, 2022

2022 2021
Notes $ $

Revenue
Ministry of Health 45,187,266     43,273,724       
Co-payment and preferred accommodation income 2,108,970       2,487,619         
Ancillary and other revenue 1,340,308       2,598,576         
Investment income 1,815,738       1,111,650         
Recognition of deferred operating revenue 7(a) —                    —                     
Amortization of deferred capital equipment 

contributions 8(c) 76,805            76,460             
50,529,087     49,548,029       

Expenses
Salaries 27,250,412     27,423,526       
Employee benefits 8,749,264       8,284,627         
Contracted services 4,697,909       3,917,860         
Building and equipment repairs and maintenance 1,389,816       1,494,981         
Utilities 660,816          613,627            
Food 969,298          712,652            
Medical and surgical supplies 1,052,881       1,298,162         
Drugs 625,537          588,886            
Professional fees 969,449          1,215,125         
Supplies and other 2,383,818       2,897,885         
Net (gain) on disposal of capital equipment —                    (10,189)            
Amortization of capital equipment 8(c) 1,591,810       1,029,858         

50,341,010     49,467,000       

Excess of revenue over expenses before 
the undernoted 188,077          81,029             

Amortization of deferred capital building 
contributions 8(c) 1,820,791       1,822,315         

Amortization of building 8(c) (2,002,034)     (2,009,747)       
Foundation loss of control 2 —                    (7,292,450)       
Net (loss) on disposal of building —                    (1,720,402)       

(181,243)        (9,200,284)       
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over

expenses for the year 6,834              (9,119,255)       

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Runnymede Healthcare Centre
Consolidated statement of remeasurement gains and losses
Year ended March 31, 2022

2022 2021
$ $

Accumulated remeasurement gains (losses),
at beginning of year 2,449,830       (1,137,229)       

Change in remeasurement gains for the year 1,570,011       3,587,059         

Accumulated remeasurement gains,
at end of year 4,019,841       2,449,830         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Runnymede Healthcare Centre
Consolidated statement of changes in net assets
Year ended March 31, 2022

Invested in Internally 2022 2021
capital assets restricted Unrestricted Total Total

Notes $ $ $ $ $
(Note 8)  (Note 12) 

Balance, beginning of year 20,018,360    23,529,073 (5,120,343)    38,427,090   47,546,345 
Excess (deficiency) of revenue

over expenses for the year 8(c) (1,696,248)    —                1,703,082      6,834            (9,119,255)  
Net change in net assets 

invested in capital assets 8(b) 14,790,956    —                (14,790,956)  —                  —               
Balance, end of year 33,113,068    23,529,073 (18,208,217)  38,433,924   38,427,090 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Runnymede Healthcare Centre
Consolidated statement of cash flows
Year ended March 31, 2022

2022 2021
$ $

(Note 15)
Operating activities

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses
for the year 6,834              (9,119,255)       

Add (deduct) items not involving cash
Amortization of capital assets 3,593,844       3,039,605         
Non-pension post-employment benefits expense 174,800          163,400            
Amortization of deferred capital contributions (1,897,596)     (1,898,775)       
Foundation loss of control —                    7,292,450         
Loss on disposal of capital assets —                    1,710,213         

1,877,882       1,187,638         
Net change in non-cash working capital balances

Patient and sundry receivable 1,504,464       (1,785,019)       
Harmonized sales tax rebate (728,168)        (550,000)          
Supplies and prepaid expenses (112,646)        (207,292)          
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 2,542,910       2,348,813         
Deferred operating revenue 780,437          310,570            

Non-pension post-employment benefits paid (72,600)          (80,900)            
5,792,279       1,223,810         

Capital activity
Purchase of capital assets (15,127,071)   (6,190,559)       

(15,127,071)   (6,190,559)       

Investing activity
Net proceeds on sale (purchases) of investments 12,793,354     (6,232,921)       

12,793,354     (6,232,921)       

Financing activity
Deferred contributions - capital 336,115          45,978             

336,115          45,978             

Net increase in cash during the year 3,794,677       (11,153,692)      

Cash, beginning of year 1,227,381       12,381,073       
Cash, end of year 5,022,058       1,227,381         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Runnymede Healthcare Centre 
Notes to the consolidated financial statements 
March 31, 2022 
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1. Purpose of the organization 
Runnymede Healthcare Centre (the “Corporation”), a corporation without share capital under 
the Corporations Act (Ontario), provides complex continuing care to the residents of Toronto. 

The Corporation is a charitable organization registered under the Income Tax Act (Canada) 
(the ”Act”) and, as such, is exempt from income taxes and able to issue donation receipts for 
income tax purposes. In order to maintain its status as an organization registered under the 
Act, the Corporation must meet certain requirements within the Act. In the opinion of 
management, these requirements have been met. 

Under the Local Health System Integration Act, 2006, the Ministry of Health (“MOH”) assigned 
to the Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network (“LHIN”), all its rights, duties and 
obligations. The LHIN has full responsibility for planning, funding and integrating health services 
in their defined area. Funding is provided to the Corporation for defined health services and 
volumes formalized through the Hospital Service Accountability Agreement (HSAA), between the 
LHIN and the Corporation. 

On November 1, 2016 the Corporation was notified that 70 complex continuing care beds were 
to be reclassified to 70 Rehabilitation beds effective April 1, 2017. The reclassification requires 
the Corporation to meet certain conditions including meeting HSAA obligations including the 
obligation for a balanced budget. 

Effective April 1, 2021, Ontario Health (“OH”) assumed all responsibilities of the LHIN as it 
relates to the Corporation. In addition, all agreements between the Corporation and the LHIN 
were transferred to OH. 

2. Significant accounting policies 
Consolidated financial statement presentation 

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared by Management in accordance with 
Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards (“PSAS”) for government not-for-profit 
organizations published by Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada (“CPA Canada”). 

Reporting entity 

These consolidated financial statements (the “financial statements”) reflect the assets, 
liabilities, revenue and expenses of the reporting entity. The reporting entity a is comprised of 
the following controlled organizations: 

• Runnymede Healthcare Centre (the “Corporation”) 

• Runnymede Long Term Care (the “LTC”) 

• Runnymede Healthcare Centre Charitable Corporation 

All inter-organizational transactions and balances between the organizations in the reporting 
entity are eliminated upon preparation of the consolidated financial statements. 

Runnymede Healthcare Centre Charitable Corporation 

The reporting entity as at March 31, 2020 included Runnymede Healthcare Centre Charitable 
Corporation (the “Foundation”). Effective April 1, 2020, the Corporation ceased to control the 
Foundation and therefore the March 31, 2021 consolidated financial statements did not include 
the assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses of the Foundation.  

A loss of $7,292,450 was recognized on April 1, 2020 to account for the loss of control of the 
Foundation and reflected as an expense on the consolidated statement of operations for the 
year ended March 31, 2021. 

  



Runnymede Healthcare Centre 
Notes to the consolidated financial statements 
March 31, 2022 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
Basis of presentation 

The activities of the Corporation are reflected in the various funds: 

• Invested in capital assets - Reflects the investment of the Corporation in capital assets net 
of external funding. 

• Internally restricted - Reflects funds that have been designated by the Board of Directors 
for specific purposes. 

• Unrestricted - Reflects the transactions of the Corporation that are not subject to any 
restrictions by the Board or from an external funding agency or donor. 

Revenue recognition 

The Corporation follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Unrestricted 
contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be 
received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured. Externally restricted 
contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. 

The Corporation has entered into accountability agreements that set out the rights and 
obligations of the parties in respect of funding provided to the Corporation by OH, previously the 
LHIN beginning for the year ended March 31, 2008 and for subsequent years. The accountability 
agreements set out certain performance standards and obligations that establish acceptable 
results for the Corporation’s performance in a number of areas. If the Corporation does not 
meet its performance standards or obligations, the OH has the right to adjust funding received 
by the Corporation. The OH is not required to communicate funding adjustments until after 
submission of year end data. Since this data is not submitted until after the completion of the 
financial statements, the amount of the OH funding received during a year may be increased or 
decreased subsequent to year end. The amount of revenue recognized in these financial 
statements represents management’s best estimates of amounts that have been earned during 
the year. 

Funding authorized by the MOH, and/or OH as of the end of the fiscal year, and for which a 
specific purpose or use has been identified, are recognized as revenue when there is reasonable 
assurance that the Corporation has complied with, and will continue to comply with, the 
conditions necessary to earn the funding. The recognition of revenue associated with this 
funding requires management to make estimates and assumptions based on the best 
information available at the time of the preparation of these financial statements. Final funding 
approved is subject to the funders’ reconciliation process and could differ from these estimates. 

Funding for which revenue has been earned but not received as at the end of the fiscal year is 
recognized as accounts receivable. Where a portion of funding relates to performance 
requirements in a future fiscal period, it is deferred and included as deferred revenue. 

Financial instruments 

The Corporation initially recognizes financial instruments at fair value and subsequently 
measures them at amortized cost, except for investments as they are remeasured at fair value. 

The carrying value of cash, patient and sundry accounts receivable, accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities approximates their fair value due to their short-term nature. The fair value of 
investments is based on quoted prices in an active market for identical financial assets. 
Transaction costs are expensed as incurred. 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
Capital assets 

Capital assets are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization. Amortization is provided on 
the straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the assets as follows: 

Building 40 years
Building service equipment 15 years
Equipment 3-15 years
Furniture and fixtures 10 years
Information technology equipment 5 years
Software 3 years  

Construction in progress is recorded at cost and will be transferred to the appropriate capital 
asset category and amortized when the capital asset is put into use. 

Impairment of long-lived assets 

When conditions indicate a tangible capital asset no longer contributes to the Corporation’s 
ability to provide services or that the value of the future economic benefits associated with the 
tangible capital assets is less than its net book value, then the net book value of the tangible 
capital asset will be reduced to reflect the decline in the assets value. 

Supplies 

Supplies are valued at the lower of cost and current replacement cost. 

Deferred contributions 

Deferred restricted contributions represent restricted donations which are to be used for future 
capital or other areas of greatest need. 

Deferred capital contributions represent capital grants, restricted capital donations or amounts 
designated for capital and are amortized over the life of the related capital asset. 

Employee benefit plans 

(a) Multi-employer plan 

Substantially all of the employees of the Corporation are eligible to be members of the 
Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan (“HOOPP” or the “Plan”), which is a multi-employer, 
defined benefit, final average earnings, contributory pension plan. Defined contribution plan 
accounting is applied to reflect the Corporation’s contributions to HOOPP as the Corporation 
has insufficient information to apply defined benefit plan accounting. 

(b) Accrued post-employment benefits 

The Corporation accrues its obligations under non-pension employee benefit plans as 
employees render services and has adopted the following policies: 

(i) The cost of non-pension post-employment benefits earned by employees is actuarially 
determined using the projected benefit method prorated on service and management’s 
best estimate assumptions. 

(ii) Past service costs from plan amendments are recognized immediately. 

  



Runnymede Healthcare Centre 
Notes to the consolidated financial statements 
March 31, 2022 
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
Employee benefit plans (continued) 

(b) Accrued post-employment benefits (continued) 

(iii) The cumulative unamortized balance of the net actuarial gains (losses) are amortized 
over the expected average remaining service life to retirement of active employees. 
The expected average remaining service life of active employees to retirement is 
18 years. 

(iv) Liabilities are discounted using the yield on Ontario Provincial bonds plus 50% of the 
spread between the Ontario provincial bond yields and AA corporate bond yields at 
March 31, 2022. 

Use of estimates and assumptions 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian public sector accounting 
standards requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amount of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of 
financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting 
period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Accounts requiring significant estimates 
and assumptions include MOH, and/or OH revenue and deferred operating revenue, certain 
accrued liabilities, employee future benefits liability, harmonized sales tax rebate and the net 
book value of capital assets which is based on estimated useful lives of the various capital asset 
categories. 

3. Financial instruments and risk management 
Fair value hierarchy 

Subsequent to initial recognition financial instruments which are measured at fair value are 
grouped into Levels 1 to 3 based on the degree to which the fair value is observable: 

• Level 1 fair value measurements are those derived from quoted prices (unadjusted) in 
active markets for identical assets or liabilities; 

• Level 2 fair value measurements are those derived from inputs other than quoted prices 
included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as 
prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); and 

• Level 3 fair value measurements are those derived from valuation techniques that include 
inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable 
inputs). 

The fair value hierarchy requires the use of observable market inputs whenever such inputs 
exist. A financial instrument is classified to the lowest level of the hierarchy for which a 
significant input has been considered in measuring fair value. 

The investments are valued using level 1 fair value measurements as at March 31, 2022 and 
2021. 

The Corporation, through its financial assets and liabilities has exposure to the following risks 
from its use of financial instruments: market risks and credit risk. 
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements 
March 31, 2022 
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3. Financial instruments and risk management 
Market risks 

Price risk 

Price risk is the risk that changes in the prices of the Corporation’s investments will affect 
the Corporation’s income or value of its financial instruments. The value of an investment 
will fluctuate as a result of changes in market conditions, whether these changes are 
specific to an individual investment or factors affecting all securities traded in the market. 

Foreign currency risk 

Foreign currency exposure arises from holdings of foreign currency denominated 
investments. Fluctuations in the relative value of foreign currencies against the Canadian 
dollar can result in a positive or negative effect on the fair value of these investments. 

Credit risk 

The Corporation’s principal financial assets are cash, short-term investments, patient and 
sundry accounts receivable, which are subject to credit risk. The carrying amounts of financial 
assets on the statement of financial position represent the Corporation’s maximum credit 
exposure at the statement of financial position date. 

The Corporation’s credit risk is primarily attributable to its patient and sundry accounts 
receivables. The amounts disclosed in the statement of financial position are net of allowance 
for doubtful accounts, estimated by the management of the Corporation based on previous 
experience and its assessment of the current economic environment. 

4. Restricted cash 
Cash includes restricted $50,275 ($137,878 in 2021) relating to patient funds held in trust of 
$4,174 ($100,722 in 2021) and volunteer funds of $46,101 ($37,156 in 2021). 

5. Investments 
Investments are comprised of the following: 

2022 2021
Cost Fair value Cost Fair value

$ $ $ $

Cash held by Custodian 273,085     273,085 294,851      294,851      
Mutual funds 2,008,491  2,855,245 10,248,180  10,085,103  
Canadian equities 5,850,289  9,780,260 10,374,438  13,749,453  
Foreign equities 63,485       108,790 71,235        111,316      

8,195,350  13,017,380  20,988,704  24,240,723   
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6. Capital assets 

2022 2021
Accumulated Net book Net book

Cost Amotization value value
$ $ $ $

Land 5,426,129       —                    5,426,129    5,426,129
Building 75,842,024     (23,569,053)  52,272,971  54,221,524
Building service equipment 841,186           (379,289)       461,897       414,299
Equipment 7,649,110       (5,817,804)    1,831,306    2,426,536
Furniture and fixtures 1,734,213       (1,659,779)    74,434         115,147
Information technology

equipment and software 9,729,358       (6,030,823)    3,698,535    3,159,956
Construction in progress 19,748,732     —                    19,748,732  6,217,186

120,970,752   (37,456,748)  83,514,004  71,980,777  

Construction in progress 

Construction in progress includes the accumulated capital costs for various capital projects 
where construction is in progress including Runnymede Long Term Care of $19,485,679 
($4,897,794 in 2021); First Responder Wellness and Rehabilitation Services of $237,080 ($ nil 
in 2021); and the Corporation’s various capital projects of $25,973 ($1,319,392 in 2021). 

7. Deferred contributions 
(a) Restricted 

Deferred contributions - restricted represent unspent externally restricted donations. Funds 
designated for and spent on capital are transferred and accounted for as a deferred 
contribution - capital. Funds designated for non-capital items are recognized in revenue in 
the year the related expenditures are incurred. The changes in the deferred contribution 
balance are as follows: 

2022 2021
$ $

Deferred contributions, beginning of year 2,635               2,635                 
Externally restricted contributions received

during the year, net of expenses —                      —                       
Externally restricted contributions

recognized during the year —                      —                       
Deferred contributions, end of year 2,635               2,635                  
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7. Deferred contributions (continued) 
(b) Capital 

Deferred contributions - capital represents the unamortized amounts of grants received and 
receivable and other capital donations for the purchase or development of capital assets. 
Amortization of deferred contributions - capital of $ 1,897,596 ($1,898,516 in 2021) is 
recorded as revenue in the statement of operations. The changes in the deferred 
contributions - capital balance are as follows: 

2022 2021
$ $

Deferred contributions, capital, beginning of year 51,962,417     53,815,214        
Contributions received during

the year 336,115          45,978               
52,298,532     53,861,192        

Less: amortization of deferred 
contributions - capital (1,897,596)     (1,898,775)         

Deferred contributions - capital, end of year 50,400,936     51,962,417         

8. Net assets invested in capital assets 

(a) Net assets invested in capital assets is calculated as follows: 

2022 2021
$ $

Capital assets 83,514,004     71,980,777        
Less: amounts financed by deferred

capital contributions 50,400,936     51,962,417        
Amounts invested in capital assets 33,113,068     20,018,360         

(b) The net change in net assets invested in capital assets is determined as follows: 

2022 2021
$ $

Purchase of capital assets 15,127,071      6,190,559          
Less: deferred contributions, capital received (336,115)         (45,978)             
Net change in the assets invested in capital assets 14,790,956      6,144,581          
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8. Net assets invested in capital assets (continued) 
(c) Excess of expenses over revenues: 

2022 2021
$ $

Amortization of capital equipment (1,591,810)     (1,029,858)         
Amortization of building (2,002,034)     (2,009,747)         
Amortization of deferred capital 

equipment contributions 76,805            76,460               
Amortization of deferred capital 

building contributions 1,820,791       1,822,315          
Loss on disposal of capital assets —                      (1,710,213)         
Excess of expenses over revenues (1,696,248)     (2,851,043)          

9. Pension and other post-employment benefit plans 
(a) Pension plan 

The Corporation is a member of the Healthcare of Ontario Pension Plan (“HOOPP” or the 
“Plan”), which is a multi-employer defined benefit pension plan available to all eligible 
employees of the participating member of the Ontario Hospital Association. Plan members 
will receive benefits based on the length of service and on the average of annualized 
earnings during the five consecutive years prior to retirement, termination or death, which 
provide the highest earnings. 

The Plan’s assets consist of investment grade securities. Market and credit risks on these 
securities are managed by the Plan through its policy framework, rebalancing the portfolio 
on a regular basis, the use of derivatives, and diversification. 

Pension expense is based on Plan management’s best estimates, in consultation with its 
actuaries, of the amount, together with the 6.9% of salary contributed by employees 
(9.2% of salary above the years maximum pensionable earnings), required to provide a 
high level of assurance that benefits will be fully represented by fund assets at retirement, 
as provided by the Plan. The funding objective is for employer contributions to the Plan to 
remain a constant percentage of employee’s contributions. The employer currently 
contributes 126% of the employee’s contribution. 

Variances between actuarial funding estimates and actual experience may be material and 
any differences are generally to be funded by the participating members. 

Contributions to the Plan made during the year by the Corporation on behalf of its 
employees amounted to $2,280,574 ($2,183,854 in 2021) and are included in salaries and 
employee benefits expense in the statement of operations. 
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9. Pension and other post-employment benefit plans (continued) 
(b) Accrued post-employment benefits 

The Corporation’s non-pension post-employment benefit plans are comprised of medical, 
dental and life insurance coverage for certain groups of employees who have retired from 
the Corporation and are between the ages 61 and 65. Spouses of eligible retirees are also 
covered by the Plans. The most recent actuarial valuation of the Plan was performed as at 
March 31, 2022, and the results of this valuation will be extrapolated to March 31, 2023. 

Information for the Corporation’s non-pension post-employment benefit plans and 
reconciliations to the accrued benefit liability is as follows: 

2022 2021
% %

Discount rate used to determine the obligation 3.10                 3.30                   
Discount rate used to calculate the net benefit

costs 3.70                 3.00                   
Expected annual increase in dental care costs 3.00                 2.75                   
Expected annual increase in extended health

care costs see (i) see (i)  

(i) 6.00% per annum; decreasing by 0.25% per annum to an ultimate rate of 4.50% per 
annum. 

2022 2021

Average remaining service period of active
employees to retirement who are 
expected to receive benefits under the
benefit plan (years) 18                    18                       

(c) Accrued benefit liability 

2022 2021
$ $

Accrued benefit obligation
Accrued benefit obligation 1,464,600        1,442,100          
Unamortized actuarial experience gains 570,600           490,900             

Accrued benefit liability on the  
statement of financial position 2,035,200        1,933,000           
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9. Pension and other post-employment benefit plans (continued) 
(c) Accrued benefit liability (continued) 

The Corporation’s non-pension post-employment benefit expense is comprised as follows: 

2022 2021
$ $

Net benefit costs recognized
Current service costs 152,200           144,800             
Amortization of actuarial (gains) and losses (26,300)            (27,400)             
Interest expense 48,900             46,000               

174,800           163,400              

2022 2021
$ $

Accrued benefit liability 
Beginning of year 1,933,000       1,850,500          
Expense 174,800          163,400             
Benefit paid (72,600)           (80,900)              

Accrued benefit liability on the 
statement of financial position 2,035,200       1,933,000           

10. Contingencies and guarantees 
The nature of the Corporation’s activities is such that there is usual potential for litigation or in 
prospect at any time. With respect to claims at March 31, 2022, management believes the 
Corporation has valid defenses and an appropriate insurance coverage in place to mitigate the 
potential risk. Management believes in the event any claims are successful, that such claims are 
not expected to have a material effect on the Corporation’s financial position. 

In the normal course of business, the Corporation enters into agreements that meet the 
definition of a guarantee. The Corporation’s primary guarantees are as follows: 

(a) The Corporation has provided indemnities under lease agreements for the use of various 
operating facilities. Under the terms of these agreements the Corporation agrees to 
indemnify the counterparties for various items including, but not limited to, all liabilities, 
loss, suits, and damages arising during, on or after the term of the agreement. The 
maximum amount of any potential future payment cannot be reasonably estimated. 

Indemnity has been provided to all directors and or officers of the Corporation for various 
items including, but not limited to, all costs to settle suits or actions due to association with 
the Corporation, subject to certain restrictions. The Corporation has purchased directors’ 
and officers’ liability insurance to mitigate the cost of any potential future suits or actions. 
The term of the indemnification is not explicitly defined, but is limited to the period over 
which the indemnified party served as a trustee, director or officer of the Corporation. The 
maximum amount of any potential future payment cannot be reasonably estimated. 
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10. Contingencies and guarantees (continued) 
(b) In the normal course of business, the Corporation has entered into agreements that include 

indemnities to protect the Corporation from any claims or potential claims brought on by 
third party contractors. The Corporation requests proof of insurance certificate and/or to be 
added onto the third-party insurance policy as additionally insured. These indemnification 
agreements may require the Corporation to compensate counterparties for losses incurred 
by the counterparties as a result of breaches in representation and regulations or as a 
result of litigation claims or statutory sanctions that may be suffered by the counterparty 
as a consequence of the transaction. The terms of these indemnities are not explicitly 
defined, and the maximum amount of any potential reimbursement cannot be reasonably 
estimated. 

(c) The Corporation is a member of the Healthcare Insurance Reciprocal of Canada (HIROC). 
HIROC is a pooling of liability insurance risks of its members. All members of the pool pay 
annual premiums, which are actuarially determined. All members are subject to 
reassessment for losses, if any, experienced by the pool for the years in which they are 
members. No negative reassessments have been made to March 31, 2022. 

(d) Since its inception in 1987, HIROC has accumulated an unappropriated surplus, which is 
the total of premiums paid by all subscribers plus investment income, less the obligation 
for claims reserves and expenses and operating expenses. Each subscriber who has an 
excess of premium plus investment income over the obligation for their allocation of claims 
reserves and expenses may be entitled to receive distributions of their share of the 
unappropriated surplus at the time such distributions are declared by the Board of 
Directors at HIROC. There is no distributions receivable from HIROC as at March 31, 2022. 

The nature of these indemnification agreements prevents the Corporation from making a 
reasonable estimate of the maximum exposure due to the difficulties in assessing the amount of 
liability which stems from the unpredictability of future events and the unlimited coverage 
offered to counterparties. Historically, the Corporation has not made any significant payments 
under such or similar indemnification agreements and therefore no amount has been accrued in 
the statement of financial position with respect to these agreements. 

11. Commitments 

The Corporation’s future operating commitments expiring at various dates up to 2025 relate to 
capital asset construction; service and maintenance of equipment; managed services for supply 
chain processes and information technology infrastructure and support are as follows: 

$

2023 40,688,858        
2024 2,547,759          
2025 2,317,387          

45,554,004         

12. Internally restricted net assets 
Internally restricted net assets include funds committed to support patient programs and 
services and allow the Corporation to continue to provide leading edge, patient-centred care. 
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13. Related party transactions 
The Corporation is related to the Runnymede Healthcare Centre Charitable Corporation  
(the ”Foundation”) as the Corporation has an economic interest in the net assets of the 
Foundation. However, the Corporation does not exercise control or significant influence over the 
Foundation; consequently, these consolidated statements do not include the assets, liabilities 
and activities of the Foundation. 

14. Pandemic response 
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization characterized the outbreak of a strain of the 
novel corona virus (“COVID-19”) as a pandemic which has resulted in a series of public health 
and emergency measures that have been put into place to combat the spread of the virus. 

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Corporation incurred unbudgeted pandemic response 
expenditures. The MOH/OH have issued funding to the Corporation to support the COVID-19 
response. The Hospital has tracked expenditures related to its pandemic response and has 
applied for reimbursement for incremental expenses. 

The duration and longer-term impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is unknown at this time and it 
is not possible to reliably estimate the impact that the severity and length of the pandemic will 
have on the financial results and condition of the Corporation in future periods. 

15. Comparative figures 
Certain of the prior year comparative figures on the consolidated statement of cash flows have 
been reclassified to conform to the current year’s financial statement presentation related to 
investing activity. 
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